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PLAYS AT 'BAD MAN'
AND GOES TO PRISON

Horse Trader Scares Girl, Bluffs
Laundry, Gets Knocked Down

and Lands in Court

PASADENA, Nov. 14.—When Eugene
Flournoy, age 19 years, was taken be-
fore Justice McDonald on a charge of
disturbing the peace yesterday he M-
celved a sentence of thirty days In Jail
and a $25 line. Evidence brought out
that young Flournoy, while said to bo
Intoxicated Saturday afternoon about 4
o'clock, went on horseback to tha To-
semlto laundry, Richmond and Rltr-
man streets, clad In Diamond Dick
costume and called to one of tno girls
through the window.

The young woman went out to see
what was wanted and became fright-
ened at the language of the tnan.
Charles Ehle, manager of the laundry,
went to the girl's rescue and Flournoy
became abusive. He followed Ehle in-
to the establishment, and making a
move toward his gun pocket, lined
about fifteen of the employes up
against the wall with a threat to shoot
if anyone moved.

Manager Ehle, who had been keep-
Ing In the background, knocked young
Flournoy down with a blow in the face.
Flournoy failed to come back and
ready hands bound him hand and foot.
Police officers were called and with
their quarry already captured and
bound they bad no difficulty In land-
Ing him behind the bars.

After being lectured by the court on
his "enlarged ego," the evils of drink
and the futility ofplaying the bad man
In Pasadena, young Flournoy pleaded
fnr lsnjAncv without avail. Late last
evening It "was reported that friends
will Intercede with a plea that the jail
sentence be suspended. Flournoy Is a
horse trader.

NEW ROBE QUEEN NOMINATED
PASADENA, Nov. 15.—A new candi-

date was entered yesterday In the vot-
ing contest for queen of the rose tuo>-
nament. Miss Irene Gross, 30 Ford
place, being nominated with 600 votes
for a starter. Mrs. W. W. Gerlach still
leads the contest with 4000 votes and
Miss Ruth Palmer is second with 1900.
The totals of Misses Daisy Marble and
Sadie Stockfey have been raised to 300
each. Miss Gertrude Hamilton has
withdrawn on account of not being a
resident of Pasadena. Miss Alice
Johnson has also withdrawn. It Is
rumored that there will be several new
candidates before the week ends.
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- PASADENA PARAGRAPHS
PASADENA. Nov. 15.—"Consolida-

tion of City and County Governments"
will be discussed this evening at the
meeting of the New Century Club at
the home of Professor E. C. Owen, 1100
Garneld avenue. Rev. M. C. Hayes and
Fits E. Beach will open the debate,
which will be followed by a general
discussion.

A Thanksgiving dinner will be served
this evening at 7:80 o'clock for the
members of the Washington Heights
club at the home of Mrs. R. 11. Burr,
1111 North Los Robles avenue. The din-
ner will be followed with a "Harvest"
program during which New England
memories willbe recalled.

Following the business meeting of
Pasadena Rebekah lodge this evening
a "Poverty Social" will be held.

The board of education last evening
at its monthly session transacted rou-
tine business and authorized minor re-
pairs to grammar school buildings.

Rev. and Mrs. M. M. Kilpatrick, 293
Galena avenue, entertained last even-
ing for members and friends of the V,
W. C. T. U.

A flag raising was celebrated at Co-
lumbia ochool yesterday to christen
the n9w eighty-foot flag staff.

The annual meeting of the Pasa-
dena Merchants' association will be
held this evening in the board of trade
rooms.

PASADENA BAND INDIGNANT
AT HIRING OF OUTSIDERS

PASADENA. Not. IB.—The regular
•weekly rehearsal of the Crown City
band last evening resolved Itself Into
an Indignation meeting because the
city commlsslonero yesterday recom-
mended to the city council that an out-
of-town band be employed for a series
of concerts this winter. A committee
was appointed to wait upon the council
today with a request that the matter
be laid over for one week In order to
give the local musicians opportunity
to circulate petitions In favor of pa-
tronizing home Industry.

During the argument leading up to
the action of the band It was pointed
out that a large majority of the local
musicians are Pasadena taxpayers and
that one of the players holds property
to the amount of 130,000. "And we
burn municipal lights In, our hall,"
declared a trombone player, "while
most of the members also use city
electricity In their homes."

Manager Walter Schneider declared
that if given a few days' time the
members can secure more than 1000
signatures from business men and
others In favor cf hiring the local
band. "Our bid was the lowest," he
declared, "and we have given satis-
faction In the past. We feel that It is
not a square deal to the local players,
who through civic loyalty pay for a
director and for all running expenses.
We are compelled to meet In a shed
for rehearsals to keep down expenses,
and with more encouragement we
would be able to Improve on the music
which seemed to satisfy the people at
our concerts last year."

COMMISSION GOVERNMENT
ADVOCATED FOR PASADENA

PASADENA, Nov. IB.—Curbstone
gossip as to Avho will be likely can-
didates for mayor of Pasadena next
spring continue to float around with
no tangible crystallization of opinion.
While others are talking of the mayor-
alty Secretary Bertonneau of the board
of trade is gathering up city charters
of numerous municipalities where the
commission form of government Is In
vogue and the "multiplicity of may-
ors" proposition Is a common topic of
conversation among knots of men who
gather In the parlors at Clvio accocla-
tlon headquarters.

In consultation with President
Geohegan of the board of trade last
evening Secretary Bertonneau advo-
cated the calling of a freeholders' com-
mission to outline a plan for commis-
sion government for Pasadena, Geohe-
gan seemed to favor the Idea and it is
thought definite steps in the matter
will be taken soon.

SALT LAKE FIREMAN PROMOTED
PASADENA, Nov. IB.—Former com-

rades of Frank J. Anderson, who for
two years was engineer for company
No. 2 of the local flred epartment, have
received word of his promotion to fire
Inspector In Salt Lake City. He re-
ceived the appointment after serving
two months In the flre department of
that city.

POSTAL EMPLOYES PLAY BALL
PASADENA, Nov. 15.—8y a score of

17 to 16 the Indoor employes of the
local postofflce defeated* the outdoor
employes In a game of Indoor baseball

played outdoors last evening at Car-
melita playgrounds under the two
3000-candle power flaming arc lights
recently Installed. Practically the
same relative score prevailed through-
out the game and much excitement
was furnished for the bleacherltes.
With the large field afforded at Car-
mellta many long drives were possible
and numerous four-baggera were
made.

LONG BEACH
' CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

IK W. Ocean. Horn* 460; Sunset SIM.
Corrt»ponclenti Home 485; Snmot 11.11.

Y.M.C.A. SECRETARY IS
ARRESTED BY MISTAKE

Long Beach Religious Teacher Is
Picked up as 'Suspect' by

Detective in Los Angeles

LONG BEACH. Nov. 14.—Peter Han-
sen, general secretary of the Long
Beach T. M. C. A., was detained by
the police an hour and a half in Los
Angeles Saturday night before he could
get in touch with local parties who con-
vinced the Los Angeles department that
Hansen should not be retained us a
suspect

In company with Deputy Constable
Newell, Hanson went to Los Angeles
to try to find Frank Mills, a young

man who is accused of having looted
a number of rooms in the Y. M. C. A.
building Saturday morning. Nswell
and Hansen separated, In making u.i>
rounds of numerous pool halls, gri oons
and other places. Finally Hanson went
to a large store where he watched
among the crowd of people who wert.
gathered there to see th« gins and
other clerks come out.

While scrutinizing different young
men in the crowd he was touched on
the shoulder, by a detective whj In-
formed him he was under arreat. Thy
detective told Hansen he had f-jllowed

him during the afternoon and that
no Y. M. C. A. secretary would visit
the places through which he hud trail-
ed him. In vain Hanson explained
that a mistake was being mado, and
he was given a ride to headquarters
in the patrol wagon. After some do-
lay he got In telephone connection with
Ohl«f of Police Mover, of Long Reach,
and his release followed the "cnarac-
ier" which the local chief gave for
the 'V. M. C. A. secretary to the Lon
Angeles department.

WILL COLLECT OLD DEBT

LON GBBACH, Nov. 14.— E. W. Ken-
nedy, formerly an attorney In Warran,
O. t where twenty years ago he was giv-
en for collection a note for $100, al-
ready fourteen years old, today receiv-
ed from the man who borrowed the $100
thirty-seven years ago, a letter re-
questing that the amount of his debt,
Including the note and Interest, be \u25a0sent
him. The debtor wrote that he hu.il
come Into possession of wealth and
wanted to discharge all his obligations.
Mr. Kennedy will Inform him that at
seven per cent the compound interest,

on the loan amounts to $1222.40.

SUFFERS HARD FALL FROM CAR

LONG BEACH, Nov. 14.—His crow-
bar slipping as he tried to roll a heavy

rock oft a car on the east Jetty at
Long Beach harbor, Theophllo Diaz, a
Mexican, 23 years old, toppled back-
ward off the car this afternoon, strik-
ing on his head and left side on the
sharp rocks of the Jetty eighteen feet
below. A three-Inch wound was cut in
the back of his head, making the skull
visible, but the skull was" not fractured.
Several ribs were broken and the man's
right hip was bruised.

APODACO SENTENCED AGAIN
LONG BEACH, Nov. 14.—Samurt

Apodaco, the Mexican who formerly
was employed by J. S. Ranous, and
vho has been In Jail almost ever s'nee
the old man's murder the ni^ht of
September 21, was arraigned this mjru-

irip, on a second charge of embes«'iris
n>oney which belonged to Ranous and
was given another sentence of thirty
days In the county jail. He had Just
finished serving a similar sentence.

WILL DANCE FOR CLUB FUND

LONG BEACH, Nov. 14.—The El Ro-
deo club will give its second dance of
the season at the Virginia hotel the
night of Friday, December 2. The net
proceeds of the dances are applied to
the fund for the building of the pro-
posed club house on the Los Cerrltos
site, donated by George H. Bixby.

AFTER MORE 'PLUMS'
LONG BEACH, Nov. 14.—A cttlzrma'

meeting was held this morning and a
committee of three was appointed to
present to the county officials a peti-
tion asking that Long Beach be given
an Increased number of deputies <v the
county court house.

LONG BEACH ITEMS
LONG BEACH. Nov. 14.—Prank B.

Foster left yesterday for San Fran-
cisco, having received a dispatch tell-
ing of the death of his brother, George,
at Oakland. He was 43 years old and
was killed by a train last Thursday.

The body of W. D. McClure, who
was killed near Roo-»velt, Arizona, No-
vember 7, by the accidental discharge
of his shotgun, was brought here yes-
terday and funeral services will be
held at the Pierce & Mottell chapel at
1:39 tomorrow afternoon.- Mrs. Mc-
Clure witnessed the fatal accident. Mc-
Clure was 29 years < Id and the son-in-
law of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ammon,
of Long Beach.

Charles W. Jackson, 78 years old,
died this morning at Bishop street and
Orange avenue. He had been here two
months. His son, D. M. Jackson, left
this afternoon, taking the body to Spo-
kane, Wash., for burial.

TREASURY DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR TO DATE, $12,101,926

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.—At the
beginning of business today the condi-
tion of the United States treasury
was:

Working balanoe in treasury office,
$30,889,367.

In banks and Philippine treasury,
$33,305,367.

The total balance in the general fund
was $85,192,821.

Ordinary receipts Saturday were
$3,305,591, with disbursements of
$3,681,785.

The deficit to date for the fiscal year
is $12,101,926, as against $27,182,028 at
this time last year.

These figures exclude Panama canal
and public debt transactions.

MATTY BIGNB FOR 3 YEAR3
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—Christy

Mathewson of the Giants signed his
contract today for the seasons of 1911,
1912 and 1913. This* is the first time
he ever signed a contract calling for
his services for more than one season.

SANTA MONICA
Circulation—Home 4580, Sonnet 4806.

Correspondent —Home 48811 Sunaet 8491

FORMING BASKETBALL TEAM
SANTA MONICA, Nov. 14.—A

basketball team Is being organized by
young society women of this city, most
of whom are also cricket and tennis
players. Included among the number
are Mrs; W. Wlddowson, Miss Dorothy
Hutton, Miss Elizabeth Marshall, Miss
Dorothy Jones, Mrs. B. O. Bruce and
Miss Elizabeth Murphy. Miss Flor-
ence Button is to serve as coach for
the team.

MARKS, THE SHELL MAN,' DEAD

SANTA MONICA, Nov. 14.—Abra-
ham Marks, a pioneer business man of
the city, known locally as "Marks, the
Shell Man," died her© today at the
age of 60 years. Death was due to
a complication of diseases. He leaves
a brother, Israel, In this city, and an-
other brother at Hartford,- Conn.,
where th» body will be shipped.

VENICE BRt.ITIES

VENICE, Nov. 14.—George Allen Co< k
died at his home, 105 Park avenue,
this afternoon of heart failure. He was
74 years of age. He had been a resi-
dent of the beach for live years.

At the Venice rink Wednesday night
the Santa Monica Indoor baseball team
will contest with the team from the
Los Angeles Y. M. C. A. As both
teams have won all regular games
played this season,' this game Is dx-
pected to be highly Interesting.

Frank Staples has sold his fishing
privilege at the Play del Rey pier to
Charles Brown and Evaji Williams.
Staples has conducted the baitery for
several years.

TRAFFIC MEN VISIT BEACH
OCEAN PARK, Nov. 14.—D. W. Pon-

tius, traffic manager for the Los An-
geles-Paciflc railway, was on the
beach today arranging for opening a
ticket office in the company's build-
ing at the Pier avenue station within
the next few weeks. Accompanying
him was H. McNeiH, newly appointed
city passenger and ticket agent for
Venice, Ocean Park and Santa Moni-
ca. The work of remodeling the com-
pany's building to make room for the
new office will begin December 1 and
will be completed In time for opening
the ticket office on January 1.

SANTA ANA
Office SIB N. Sycamore.

F-tunnl ¥Inm» 81S| Siuiaet Black 783.

SANTA ANA AVIATOR
ASCENDS 100 FEET

SANTA ANA, Nov. 14.—Santa Ana
boasts of a successful amateur avia-
tor, Glenn L. Martin, who made a
two-mile flight this morning, rising
a tone point 100 feet from the ground.
He described a circle In his flight.

This morning's flight was one of
several made successfully by Martin,
who built his own biplane and has
been experimenting for several months
with his machine. On one day of this
week Martin will give a public exhi-
bition ,to demonstrate the qualities of
the machine and his own capabilities
for flying. His air craft Is on the Cur-
tiss model.

CARPENTER HURT BY FALL
WHITTIER, Nov. 14.—George Cole,

a carpenter living on Comstock ave-
nue, fell from a fifteen-foot scaffold
on the side of the new Polytechnic
high school this morning, hitting on
his head on a cement pavement. Colo
suffered several severe cuts about his
face and head and his left hand was
broken. He will recover.

5 ACRES SELL FOR $19,000

WHITTIER, Nov. 14.—The highest
price ever. paid for unimproved real
estate in this section was paid to O.
B. Griffin today for his flve-acro
lemon grove in East Whittler. The
price quoted was $19,000 for the land
and the purchaser was A. Lawrence of
Whittler.

SAN BERNARDINO
Office 48* Court (treat.

Phase*—Horn* 442 ; Snnmt Main MS.

ARREST 4 WELL KNOWN
YOUTHS AS ROBBER BAND

San Bernardino's Bank and Store
Thefts Blamed on Lawyer's

Son and Friends

SAN BERNARDINO, Nov. 14.—After
searching the country over for the
Bang implicated In the robbery of the
Highland bank and various business
housea in San Bernardino last May,
the sheriff's forces today placed un-
der arrest W. D. Blroy, Harrison and
Norton Gamble, and Hugh Stephen-

Bon, the 17-year-old son of Attorney J.
W. Stephenson. The oldest .of the
prisoners is 26, the other four ranging
down to 17 years. The police say the
boys have confessed.

The alleged confession of the pris-

oners Involves Arthur Howard, son
of a minister at Mt. Pleasant. How-
ard is now serving a five-year term
in the Louisiana penitentiary at Baton
Rouge.

The young men arrested today deny
they were parties to the robbery of
the bank, although they admit that
Howard was a member of their gang
and laid out the plan for robbing the
San Bernardino hardware store and
the Ames clothing store. It is as-
serted that stolen goods from these
stores were found secreted at the
Stephenson home and the Gamble
place. The officers say they believe
Morton Gamble is implicated in the
bank robbery, and that he is probably
the man who led the officers and citi-
zens a chase through the orange
groves when Howard escaped.

Morton Gamble denies he was with
Howard when the bank was robbed
and tells the officers that Howard
said to him: "I am going over to
Highland and hold up that bank and
get enough money to raise the mort-
gage on my poor old father's farm
In Louisiana." Howard was employed
by the Gamble brothers at their brick
yard.

All of the arrested men are well
known here and their arrest today
created a sensation.

The first clew pointing to the young
men came from a storekeeper in
Louisiana, whose store was robbed
by Howard. The burglar, when caught,
had goods in his possession stolen
from San Bernardino stores. The rob-
ber of the Highland bank was identi-
fied as a member of a gang operating
in San Bernardino by a coat which he
dropped and which was stolen from
the Ames store and by revolvers
stolen from the hardware store which
he gave to members of the posse hunt-
ing him.

GETS SEVEN YEARS FOR KILLING

gAN BERNARDINO, Nov. 14 —Francisco OHvas, found 'guilty of
manslaughter, was today sentenced by
Judge Oster to serve seven years at
San Quentln. Olivas stabbed J. J.
T/illiams, a Tonopah & Tidewater
railroad section foreman, to death at
Sliver Lake.

NOTABLE WESTERN MINING
WRITER DIES AT PHOENIX

PHOENIX, Ariz., Nov. 14.—Fits
James McCarthy, better known by the
pen name of "Pitz Mac," was found
dead In his room here today. Death
was caused by hemorrhage of the
stomach. He was about 60 years old,
and for twenty years past was a not-
able western mining writer In Colorado.
Nevada and Arizona.

Previously he was a general news-
paper writer and conferee of Eugene
Field and others In Denver.

WATTERSON'S SON MAKES
INSANITY HIS DEFENSE

KINGSTON, N. T., Nov. 14.—Ewing
Watterson, son of Col. Henry Watter-
son of Louisville, Ky., who "shot up"
Michael Martin's saloon at Saugertlos
last summer and injured the proprietor,
for which he was Indicted for assault
in the first degree, today interposed a
defense of Insanity when arraigned in
the county court.

A commission to determine his sanity
will be appointed by Judge Canline to-
morrow.

Citrus Fruit Report

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

SHIPMENTS OF FRUIT

A" <$>
Z Orel. I*m. TU. <i>
«> Friday, Not. 11.... 8 M 18 <v
«> Saturday and Bun- <i>
*> day, Nov. I*, 18 4 21 *8 <i>
\u25a0m Total to date thin <!>
% season 60 156 *0S v
.*> Total to uuni date t>

last season I*7 HO *37 •

j NEW YOBS
NEW YORK. Nov. 14.—Bight car* Val-

encia* and three can -lemons sold. Mar-
ket steady. \u25a0 Cloudy and cooL

VALENCIA*— A H Ex, $4.76; Set-
ter. 8 II Ex. $3.35: Prairie Chicken. A H
Ex, $2.65; Ideal. High Pro Frt Asia. $2.30;
Stag, A C a Ex. Azusa, 16.20; Pointer. A
C O Ex, $3.»6; Hunter. A C a Ex, $3.95;
Artesia, A H Ex. $4.40; Bettor. A H Ex.
$3.40; Prairie Chicken, A H Ex. $2.70;
Bouquet, xt. Randolph Frt Co. $4.46; Tus-
tin Oem. Tustln Pack Co. 14.35; Hon.;»t

Pack, vc. Tustln Pack Co. $3.80; Old Oak,
oh. Tustln Pack Co. $3.30; Old Mission, fy,
C C Chapman, 18.09; Old Mission, oh. C
Chapman, $7; Golden Eagle, ad, C C Chap-

man, $4.95; Lady Kowena, $3.80; Orchard,
or, Nat Og Co, $4.36; Standard, ad, Nat Og
Co, $3.E5; Planet. S 8 Ex. 15.70.

LEMONS—CIown, ty, Sparr Frt Co, $6.16;
Lotengo. fy, flparr Frt Co. $4.40; Bi« X,
$3.26; Plain Ends, 14.75; Pioneer, ty. Pio-
neer Frt Co, $6.55; Hetehky Ketchy, $5.80;
Pride of the West, $5.16; Quail, $6.

CINCINNATI
CINCINNATI, Nov. 14.—C001. Market

advancing on lemons, steady on oranges.
One car lemons, three ears Florldas sold.

LEMONS—Selected, fy-ch. N W Blanch-
ard. $4.60; Centaur-la. $4.35; Choice. $2.10;
Loma, oh, Umonlera Co, $4.70; Lemonspray,

$3.45.
FLORIDAS—BrIghts, $1.90 to $3.35; Rus-

sets, 81.10 to $2.45. "
CLEVELAND

CLEVELAND, Nov. 14.—On* ear Valen-
cia* and one car lemons sold. Market lower
on Valencia* and low on lemons on account
of quality. Cold and snowing.

VALENCIAS—Pet, 3 A Ex, $3.96; El Cap-
ttan. S A Ex. $2.95.

LEMONS— • C C Ex. Lemon
Cove,'ss; Standard. C C Ex. Lemon Cove,
$3.40; Buckeye, C C Ex, Lemon Cove, $4.20.

FITTSBUIta
PITTSBURG, ' Nov. 14.—Six cars sold.

Market easier on oranges anil lemons. Cold.
VAI-ENCIA8— A C" Q Ex. Azusa,

$2.75; Violet, D M Ex, Monrovia, $3.70; Lo-
tengo, ty, Sparr Frt Co, $4.50; Owl. O X
Ex, $1.90; Jasmine. D M Ex. Monrovia. $3;
Crackshot, or. Scarr Frt Co. $3.75.

—Airship. V C Ex. Flllmore,
$6.65; Excellent, 8 P Ex, Santa Paula, $6.40;
Oriole, V C Ex. Flllmore. $5.80; Sunny-
side, S P Ex. Santa Paula, $4.95.

PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. —One ear Val-

enelas and two cars lemons sold. Market
unchanged.

VALENCIAS— or. Growers Ft Co,
$3.35; Beauties, $2.45; Evergreen, $3.30;
Flower, Growers Ft Co. $2.20.

LEMONS—Euclid, or. Growers Frt Co,
$6.05; Lor Cabin. L F Escondido. $6.85;
Flower, Growers Frt Co, $6.20; Palomar, L
F Escondldo. $4.76.

Twelve cars Florida* sold. $1.10 to $2.75,
average $2.10; grapefruit $2.10 to $3.10,
average $2,66.

BOSTON
BOSTON. Nov. —Weather clear and

cool. Market easier on oranges. Active
on lemons. Four car* sold.

VALENCIAS—Artesia, A H Ex. Prenda,
$5.25; Prairie Chicken. A H Ex. Prenda;
Oolden Fruit, fy, Redlands G O Asan, $2.70;
Setter, A H Ex. Prenda. $3.75; Magnolia,
if, Worthley & Str, $3.40; California Beauty,

$2.35.
LEMONSWatchuma, C C Ex. Lemon

Cove. $6.60; Just As Good, C C Ex. Lemon
Cove, $5.06: Lemon Cove. C C Ex. Lemon
Cove, $5.30.

ST. LOUIS
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 14.—Weather cold. Mar-

ket firm. One car Valencia* and one car
lemons sold. Three cars on track.

VALENCIAS—Searchlight, B 8 Ex. Orange

$3.35; Sunset. S 8 Ex. Orange. $2.95.
LEMONS—Stock Label, A C G Ex, Azusa,

$4.25; Green Crown, A C G Ex, Acusa. $4.85;
El Azar. A C G Ex. Azusa. $3.

NICARAGUA TROOPS FIRE
ON PEOPLE AND KILL MANY

SAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nicaragua,
Nov. 14.—Troops were called out to
suppress a political demonstration at
Leon yesterday and meeting with re-
sistance swept the streets with grape
and canister. Many persons were
killed or wounded. The excitement is
intense.

The government recently prohibited
political demonstrations. In the face'
of this prohibltiton the Leon liberals 'gathered in the streets and attempted
to hold a .meeting. The police Inter-
fered, but were unable to disperse the '
crowd, which attacked the officers. :
Troops were then summoned and I
reaching the scene drove the rioters to
cover. _

FIGHTS THAW APPEAL*™"""
ALBANY, N. V., Nov. 14.—Attorney

General O'Malley filed In the court of
appeals today affidavits in opposition
to the appeal of Mrs. Mary C. Thaw,
in her application for the transfer of
her son, Harry K. Thaw, who killed
Stanford "White, from Matteawan sta*e
asylum to some other asylum within
the state. Dr. Baker says these asser-
tions are unfounded.

NOTED SLOOP GLORIA
DOOMED TO SCRAP HEAP

Vessel Designed by Herreshoff
Was in Class by Self When

First Launched ,

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.— sloop
Qlcrluna Is the latest of notable
American racing vessels to be turned
over to the wrecker. Her owner, Gor- !
don Abbott of the New York Yacht
club, has decided that her days of
usefulness are over, and she will go
to the Staten Island Junk yards this j
\u25a0week.

In the whole history of American!
yachting and possibly the world's his- i
tory, no vessel bo thoroughly revolu- ]
tionized the forms of yacht hulls and |
turned topsyturvy the old ideas of j
naval architects as the Gloriana.

The lierreshoff "spoonbow," together J
with other distinct Herreshoff racing
departures, were embodied for the first j
time in the Glorlana's design, and sho
demonstrated so much superiority in
speed and seaworthiness over her class I
rivals—and for that matter, over!
yachts of much larger size—that her
fame at once became world wide.

Naval architects the world over
copied her lines so far as practicable
and her designer found himself fa-
mous.

BTONE DEFEATS MA3ON
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—J. Stone,

representing New York, tonight de-
feated Allah Mason of Boston In the
open three-cushion game In this city
in the National Billiard league tour-
nament. The score was 60 to 35.

If*as easy to aeoure a banrain In a used
automobile, through want advertising, as It
\u25a0Md to bo—and still v—to socnr* a nor*.

THE WEATHER
t

LOS ANGELES, Nor. 14. I*lo.

Tlme.|Darom.|Ther. Hum| Wlnd|Vlc.|Weather.
6a. m.l 29.80 I 55 I 80 I NE J 6 I Pt Cldy
6p. m.) 29.88 I 60 I 72 I S ( 7 |Pt Cldy

Highest temperature 68.
Lowest temperature 54.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. -Rainfall data:
No change reported.

FORECAST
For San Francisco and vicinity—Cloudy

Tuesday; light north wind, changing to
west.

For Santa Clara valley— Tuesday; light
frost In the morning; light north wind.

For Sacramento valley— Tuesday; light
north wind.

For San Joaauln valley— Tuesday; light
north wind.

For Southern California—Cloudy Tuesday;
light north wind, changing to south.
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PASADENA CLASSIFIED

FEATHER AND PONPON CLEANER

FEATHERS, HATBANDS, , BOAS, . PON-. pons remade, ; wlllowod, cleaned, dyed,
curled. \u25a0 Low rates, expert work. MRS.

»'
LOUIS lIILLIEUX. 1361 Morton avenue.

\u25a0 Main 711. \u25a0 11-3-lmo

PASADENA BUSINESS COLLEGE

OLDEST AND BEST SCHOOL IN TUB
city; new building. - Individual Instruc-

. tion, positions guaranteed. Day and even-
Ing school. Enroll today. S<« N. FAIR
oaks. '\u25a0

* » 9-27-tt

PASADENA CLEANERS & HATTERS

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.
All kinds of altering and repairing. It N.

• Rnymnnd aye. PHONE »0»«. 10-10-tt

. PASADENA SHOE HOSPITAL

MEN'S SEWED SOLES AND HEELS, ft!
ladles' tia. Hi N. FAIR OAKS AVB.

W-l-tf

\ Circulation W&(Circulation

r——HERALD -i

WANT COLUMNS]
\ . • . \u25a0 :'.• \u25a0 \u25a0

MOST FOR THE MONEY
BEST FOR THE MONEY

\u25a0 .' - . . \u25a0

% •
\u25a0 .. \u25a0. \u25a0•- \u25a0

-\u25a0

THREE insertions of a HERALD want ad. for the price of 2, or
7 insertions for the price of 5. Ask The Herald Counter Man.

- Better Still •

Call up HERALD CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT and ask for
solicitor. Home phone 10211— Main 8000.

ITTHTTS!
IHI IE DBA ILd ID>

"THE NEWSPAPER FIT FOR HOMES"

——THE HOME PAPER =
11-U-tf

AUTOMOBILES—

FOR SALE
Bargains In slightly, used
Electrics.- Call 816 So.

Olive Street, or Phone
10379-Main 8133.

11-15-1

Six 36x4 ,

Diamond Casings
Monday only— each. See

! BROUWER, 218 W. Ist st.
! 11-13-3t

| FOR SALE—GREAT BARGAINS IN SEC-
ond-hand bicycles with large handlebars
and coaster brakes at lowest prices. Bi-
cycles bought, sold, exchanged and re-
paired, called for and delivered. Tires
and supplies at cut prices. HIDLEY.

I 335 S. Spring st. 11-15-1

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR DIAMOND—
Touring car, 6-passenger; cost $2950; dispose
of cheap; leaving for Mexico reason. See

j: YOUNG, Norton Theater, Pasadena. 11-10-7

HAVE YOU AN AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE,
for exchange or otherwise? Then use THE
HERALD'S classified automobile columns.

10-14-tf

£)RESSMAKINa—
18 INSERTIONS OF A HERALD WANT AD

for the price of 2, or 7 Insertions for the
price of 5. Ask The Herald counter man.

j\£USICAL INSTRUCTION—

SAVE MONEY! YOUR ADVT. THREH
times (oi th. price of two, or seven times
for the prica of five, If prepaid. 11-1-tf

HAIR DRESSERS--
-8 INSERTIONS OF A HERALD WANT AD

for the price of 2, or 7 Insertions for the
prlc. of 5. Ask The Herald counter man.

(JEMETERIES—

INGLEWOOD PARK
CEMETERY

Two miles outside the city limits, on th.
Los Angeles & Radondo railway; 800 acres
of perfect land with improvements outclass-
ing any cemetery on the coast.

207 9. BROADWAY, ROOM 208.
Phones F3303, Main 4659.

Superintendent's phone 10541.-

-t
9-2S-I2mo

ROSED ALE~CEMETERY
An endowed memorial park, noted for Its
natural beauty; endowment fund for per-
petual care, over $250,000; modern receiving
vault, chapel, crematory and columbarium;
accessible. City office, suite 302-30S EX-
CHANGE BLDO., northeast corner Third
and Hill sts. Phone»-Maln 909; A3620. Cem.
etery office, 1831 W. Washington fit. Phones
72858; West 80. 6-2-12mo

HOLLYWOOD cemetery
Rolling lawns, trees, shrubbery and beautiful
lakes.

MODERN IN EVERT RESPECT
Situated In the most beautiful section of
Southern California, the Ideal location, Just
Inside Los Angeles city limits..

Meli-ose and Colegrovo car line* to grounds.
A CEMETERY THAT IS SELECT

All3l. 208 Laugh: in Bids;. Main 39L
Cemetery phones EIpOGSj Hollywood W>-

EVERGREEN CEMETERY
The Lou Angeles Cemetery association, Boyle
Heights, near city limits. Operated under
perpetual charter from Los Ang.le.l city.
Modern chapel and crematory.

Office, 839 Bradbury Building.
i Phones—Main 852; A6488.

Cemetery-Uom* D1083; Boyle 9.
6-5-12mo

• INSERTIONS OP A HERALD WANT Ail
(or the price of 2, or 1 Insertions for th*
pile* at o. Ask Til* Herald counter cum

10*1J-tf

[\u25a0 CLASSIFIED
LINERS

Under more than on* hundred ls««l*I
headings. The Herald etfars Us class!- i

fled advertisers real value In the way or ,
publicity. The needs ef every bnstaee* (

house, office, factory and hen»e ha»e en-
tered Inte coßslderaClaM when th* Ust
was complied. . _ -Yea want semetblns that classUte* i

(
liner, will get for yen, ethers want seme- ,
thing that yen have for sale. Kwihaasj* I
what yen don't want for semethlas 7**
do want.

i If yon arc teokins; a position ta ajr
honest field ef endeanr The Herald wIU i
publish your request free of eharse. ,

In placing your classified adTertlstaC ,
you should consider quality of clrcula-

-1 tiun as well as quantity.
The Herald dee. not claim th* I******'circulation in the city, but It does claim. i

and ran prove to yon, that a. an adiver- I.
tUlng medium It is second ta aoa*. T»y J
It far remits. 1

ADVERTISERS t
The Herald reserve* th* right \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0>!

vise advertisement, and to reject or emit C
and refund the amount paid. ... fi

The Herald will not be responsible »* »
more than ane Incorrect Insertion of any y
advertisement entered for mare than *a* t
time.

Advertiser* shoald read reoetnts (trea ,
•y Th* Herald In payment for "liners," (

as no mistakes can be rectified without .
them. '

Rates for Classified Ads.
IF PREPAID

1 1 cent per word each Insertion.
I 8 Insertions for price of two. /

7 Insertions far price of five, \u25a0'

No advertisement taken far IMthan M*/

For ront-act, eotloltors as* ailHlaltaa.
sdvlce call

SUNSET MAIN 8000
HOME 10211

, And a*k tor classified »d-rerflrtnsf, i

BRANCH OFFICES \

! LONG BEACH
Ocean and Flat* streets.

OCEAN~PARK, 1 Trelleyway, between Pier *T*. mad
Matin* Bt. I. A. P. Sid*.

PASADENA
M W. Colorado street,

SAN BERNARDINO
tM Court *t»««a> '

SANTA*ANA
SIB N. Sycamore) street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

BAPUT-KTJUTT»— eapnt, a*-* 44,
and Katie Cucu Kullts, age IT; natives of
Austria; resident* of Los Angeles.

ORASSO-MORBRO—Antonio Qrasso, age SI.
and Stofanina Morero. age 36; natives of
Italy; residents of Los Angeles.

WEABER-FONI>— B. Weaber. age
43, and Nora, B. Pond, age 35: native* ot
Illinois and Ohio; residents of BakeTS-
fleld and Lob Angeles.

HAMIREZ-MELBNDREZ—Facunde F. Ram-
irez, age 40. and Braulla Melendrem, age
20; natives of. California; residents of
Los Nletoa,

BCARSDAUI-DOLH— Scandal*, age
24, and Anna R. Doyle, ago 18: natives
of Missouri and Canada; residents of Los
Angeles and Syracuse. N. Y. .

LEHNHAUSBN-REPPERT — Chart** Q.
Lehnhausen. age 43, and Charlotte M. Rep-

pert, age 35; natives of Venesuela and
California; residents of Los Angeles.

ANDERSON-HENDERSON— T. Ander-
son, age 82, and Bertha Henderson, age
29; native* of Illinois and Kansas: resi-
dents of Los Angeles.

PLUSHKEEL-LASHER Plushkeel,
age 30, and Ada M. Lasher, age 26; na-
tives of Germany and Missouri; residents
of Los Angeles.

CROMWELL-HUNGERFORD — Frank' D.
Cromwell, age 80. and Leona Belle Hun-
gerford, age 18; natives of lowa and Cal-
ifornia; residents of Los Angeles and
Anaheim.

BURGE-GlBSON—Reason A. Barge, age 70.
and 'Sally I, Gibson, age 66; natives of
Illinois and Kentucky; resident* of Baw-
telle and Los Angeles. i

FULLER-CARB—Robert M. Fuller, age 85,
and Minnie I. Carr. age It; natives of
Kansas; residents of Hober.

CHAMBERLAIN-JONESI* D. Chamber-
lain, age 66. and Elizabeth Jones, age 81;
natives of Maine and Illinois; resident* of
Bawtelle,

HALLSTROM-LAGE—CarI R. Hajlstronv
age 32. and Helen E. Lage, age 21; na-
tives of Massachusetts and Illinois; resi-
dents of Los Angeles.

VAN CUREN-ANDERSON — Benjamin H.
Van Curen. age 21. and Edith A. Ander-
son, age 23; natives of Michigan and
Ohio; residents of Los Angeles and Ma-
rlon, O.

MILLS-MARTIN— W. Mills, age 35.
and Olive V. Martin, age 25: natives of
lowa and Missouri: residents of Lamanda
Park.

CHRISTIAN-BROWN—Harvey L. Christian*
age 27. and Chrlsta Brown, age 30: na-

. tives of lowa and California; resident* of
Los Angeles and Bnrbank.

NOON-LUDDBN—Ernest E. Noon, age IS.
and Adelaide E. Ludden. age 22; native*
of California and Illinois; residents of
Artesla.

ROTTSE-CLTDE—William Rouge, age 36, ana
Alvlda M. Clyde, age 39; natives of Can-
ada and Iowa;: residents of Perrls and
Log Angeles.

WELLTVER-WOODRUTT"—«amueI T. Wel-
Uver. axe 29. and May Woodruff, aga
26: natives of Illinois and California; res-
idents of Los Angeles.

BIRTHS

BOYS
CHAPMANTo Arthur and Stella Chap-

man, 407 South Griffin street.
LINO Albert and Lilly Ling. 466 Bast

Vernon avenue.
VINCENTTo Claudu and Mary Vincent,

2009 East Side boulevard.
TEMPLE— William and Isla Temple,

2810 Mai>le avenue.

GIRLS
KONOLD—To Harry and Helen Konold, til

East Twenty-fifth street.
RAMOS—To Floreuclo and Dolores Ram**,

1120 Mathews street.

DEATHS

HODNICKI— county hospital; native
of Russia: age 35: tuberculosis.

BKOWROKSKI — Frank. 117 Savanna!*
street; native of Russia; age 55; phthisis.

—Richard A.. 784 Kohler street;
native of California; diphtheria.

ROSERebecca. Kaspare Cohn hospital;
native of Hojmanla; age 66; nephritis. -MILLIKEN—George E.. 400 North Main
street; native of Maine; age 78; Bright*
disease.

SITTLER—Orris H.. 1852 Walnut streetj
native of Illinois; age 33; endocarditis.

RODEKEGEZ — Alvlna, county hospital;
native of Mexico; age 40; appendicitis.

NlCOLAl—Joacklum, 2208 Maple street; na-
tive of Germany; age 74: carcinoma.

FULLER—Emily, Sisters' hospital; nattva
of Michigan; age 69; cancer.

HIGISKI—J., Crocker street hospital; na-
tive of Japan; age 6); cancer.

ANGLE A.. 827 We»t Eleventh street;
native of Pennsylvania; age 50; Bright*
disease.

ROSSI—Joe. county hospital; native of
Italy; ago 57; accidental.

MlLLUM—Charles, 1737 East Fifty-fourttii
street; native of Tennessee; age 48; myo-
cardltls.

DIED—
MlLLUN—Charles Mtllun died November 13.

To be buried November Id at 2 p. in. In
Bvergreea cemetery. 11-15-16

NILXJKHN—O. H. Nllllk«n died November
13. To be burled November 15 at 10:30 a.
m. In Evergreen cemetery. 11-16-lt

MINING—
HAVE MONETI TOUR ADVT. THRES

times for the price of two, or saves time* -.
for the price of flve. If prepaid. 11-1-1*


